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The State Board of Education adopted new curriculum standards for civics, government and Holocaust education, along with updates to other subject areas.

Florida Education Board Approves New School Standards — Including Civics And Holocaust Education
Zaila Avant-garde became the first African American middle school student to win the Scripps National Spelling Bee, and like many other Black women who saw themselves reflected in Zaila’s historic win ...

I Ran The Classroom Spelling Bee For 20 Years. Here's What Needs To Change.
Kelson Baptiste, 17, from Homestead Senior High, who wants to study pre-med, at the event on Tuesday. Alexia Fodere for MIAMI HERALD Miami Dade College began a new path of community uplift on ...

‘We believe in your dreams’: 130 Black youths in new MDC program that aids students of color
A new study links taking extra-long algebra classes in early high school to a higher likelihood of earning a college degree years later.

Doubling Down on Algebra Can Pay Off in College, But Who Your Peers Are Matters, Too
The death toll from the partial collapse of the Champlain Towers South Condo in Surfside, Florida, on has risen to four, Miami-Dade County ... at the college, said his 2020 study of the site ...

Miami Condo Collapse Death Toll at 4 as 159 Missing, While Study Claims Structure Sinking Since '90s
MIAMI — A study conducted by a South Florida college professor revealed that the Surfside condominium building that partially collapsed Thursday had been sinking since the 1990s. Florida ...

Surfside condo had been sinking since 1990s, FIU professor says
The famed Wade quadruplets from Ohio went from matching outfits to over 60 college acceptance letters ... according to findings of a new study by the NASA Sea Level Change Science Team from the ...

Newsfeed Now: Swatting call over Twitter handle leads to man’s death; Senate Democrats push for permanent child tax credit payments
Most U.S. teachers suffer from a “teacher wage penalty,” but Florida ranks 49th in the nation in average salaries.

Why Florida teachers are so woefully underpaid
Three Miami-Dade County seventh graders study together after school earlier ... Together, they organized a week of virtual open house and college admissions events promoting historically Black ...

Virtual College Fairs, Online Coaches: Florida Educators Think These Pandemic Innovations Should Remain
Allyn Kilsheimer, founder and CEO of KCE Structural Engineers, will also study the condition of ... Kilsheimer also examined the Miami-Dade College garage collapse in 2012 and a partial collapse ...

Florida town hires leading structural engineer to study condo collapse
Search and rescue efforts continue after a building in Surfside, Florida, partially collapsed. Follow here for the latest.

At least 11 dead after partial building collapse near Miami
Paris Razor graduated from Barry with a double specialization in literature and professional writing. Since then, she has worked as the America Reads Coordinator at Miami-Dade College, and ...

Catching up with 2019, Paris Razor, who is headed to grad school.
Black and Hispanic residents of U.S. cities are around twice as exposed as white people to the “urban heat island effect” ...

City Heat is Worse if You’re Not Rich or White. The World’s First Heat Officer Wants to Change That
During the pandemic, teen summer employment hit its lowest point since the Great Recession, according to a Pew study. But this summer ... said each of his six open restaurants in Miami-Dade now has at ...

For teens, finding a summer job was tough – things have changed
University of Miami demographer Ira Sheskin, who has been inundated with requests from the media covering the Surfside tragedy, has been documenting the changes in South Florida Jewish communities for ...

Professor devotes his career to chronicling U.S. Jews
As the country makes plans to revitalize aging infrastructure nationwide, some housing experts argue that high-rise condos should be part of the conversation.

After Surfside, Calls for Building Oversight Grow
A report just published in the Journal of Health Care for the Poor and Underserved details the pandemic’s impact on more than 850 underserved NeighborhoodHELP households in Miami-Dade County and how ...

NeighborhoodHELP: Caring for vulnerable communities during the pandemic
NORTH MIAMI, Fla. – Middle school students across Miami-Dade County are embarking on a ... not just in high school, but in college,” explains Hossain. Yes, automation has taken over our ...

Miami middle school students study STEM, robotics during summer vacation
Atorod Azizinamini, chair of FIU's engineering college ... separate study conducted by Wdowinski and also published in 2020 found structural damage at several other sinking areas in Miami ...
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